
OCCUPY ELECTIONS
WE ARE THE 99.999%!

ELECT 99.999% CANDIDATES
HTTP://CS2PR.US/#ONEVOTE   | 99.999%?  

OCCUPY WALL STREET – EVERYBODY VOTE
We need a proactive political mass movement: (STRATEGY  ) 

POPULIST VOTER PLEDGE
I, ____________________________________________ , the undersigned citizen
of the United States of America, pledge with my fellow citizens to legally
register and vote in all local, state, and national elections for the rest of
my  life.  I  consider  the  bipartisan  power  struggle  between  Democrats
(DNC) and Republicans  (RNC) a threat to the freedoms gained by the
Declaration  of  Independence  and  later  defined  in  the  Bill  of  Rights
under the Constitution of the United States of America. Special interest
money donations to the DNC & RNC two-party monopoly rob our citizens
of  political  representation  within  legislative  bodies  and  executive
branches  at  all  levels  of  government.  I  must  withdraw  wholehearted
support from all establishment Democratic Party and Republican Party
candidates.  I  pledge to help elect qualified  populist  nonpartisan and
minor party candidates to every local, state, and national public office in
order to provide equal representation under the law to all living natural
citizens. Fire establishment bipartisan incumbents. OCCUPY ELECTIONS
AND CONGRESS – EVERYBODY VOTE!
(TOP OF PAGE  ) (ONE VOTE  ) cs2pr.us/Populist_Pledge.html

My legal residence, Address _________________________________________ ,

City ____________________________ , State _______________ , qualifies me to

vote in precinct # ___________________ , in ______________________________

(City, Village, or Township) in the State of _____________________________ .

My pledge signed this ______ day of ______________________ , ___________ ,

at (City) _____________________ , (State) _____________________ .

My Signature ________________________________________
Share this pledge: We need new political leaders free of party control. We need

to circulate ballot access petitions to put more populist nonpartisan and minor party

candidates on every ballot. Be proactive as a ballot access petition circulator and voter.

Join other voters who sign the pledge.  Give journalists and your representatives a
hard copy or eFile of your signed pledge. We will vote incumbents out of office and

elect new people who represent natural citizens, not political parties or powerful special

interests. We can have liberty and justice for all. (TOP OF PAGE  ) (ONE VOTE  ) (STRATEGY  )

YOUR PLEDGE: cs2pr.us/NAPopulist_Pledge.pdf
cs2 at cs2pr.us | http://cs2pr.us/free_tools.html

YOUR_VOICE   - http://cs2pr.us/VotRevPam.pdf

WE ARE THE 99.999%!
OCCUPY ELECTIONS

We can elect candidates who represent the economic
interests shared by 99.999% of our citizens. Not the 0.001 of 1.0%!

Main Street – Not Wall Street Billionaires!

PLEASE PRINT
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Sticky Note
PDF: Download the blank NAPopulist_Pledge.pdf. Open the PDF using Adobe Acrobat Reader Version 11.0.3 or later. Use "Add Text" to fill in the blanks. Use "Add Signature" by typing or drawing a "signature" to "Sign" the voter pledge form. Acrobat Reader downloads are Free. Some earlier or "professional" versions may work to fill in and sign the pledge.Send your completed eFile PDF pledge to multiple contacts including the media and all of your representatives using email and social media. The 99.999% can have a voice. Fill in your full name with middle initial in the first blank space at the top of the Pledge. Fill in the "My legal residence" blanks indicating your voter identity. Fill in the "My pledge" blanks indicating the date and location where you signed the pledge. Fill in the "My signature" blank using the signature you create.  Save your signed "populist pledge" file with a unique file name, perhaps adding your initials as preface letters in the file name. For Example: "rlsNAPopulist_Pledge.pdf." You can use any public or private computer, tablet, or smart phone desktop to complete the form using Adobe Acrobat applications or programs. Share your signed pledge PDF eFile with local media people and local media organizations. Also send a signed eFile (and hard copy if you like) of your pledge to all of your elected representatives. Express your intent to no longer support two-party establishment candidates who do not represent your interests. Add your voice to The Overdue Voter Revolution. Occupy Elections - Everybody Vote! Vote for 99.999% candidates in every election.Thank you for helping to build a more democratic republic for today and for future generations. The underrepresented 99.999% majority can be better served to create a more sustainable democratic republic for every citizen.Share the "Never Again" Populist Pledge with other "Never Again" gun control activists. Demand gun safety with your voter pledge. Download link: http://cs2pr.us/NAPopulist_Pledge.pdf Help teach others how to use Adobe Acrobat to sign the pledge. We can win elections for the 99.999%. Thank you for your service to our country. Our "never again" movement can demand absolute liability gun safety legislation. Help build the movement. Sign the pledge. Rich Stevenson, a fellow citizen. E-mail: cs2@cs2pr.us. Common Sense II Political Reforms, http://cs2pr.us.


